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yards over from the blind. After sitting and preening a little 

wl1ile, they began slowly working over . through the colony of 

setting gulls near the blind. some of the young pelicans 
.. 

waddled out to meet their parents. Gulls and pelicans seemed 

to get along admirab_ly with each other, for the gu111.ls sat on 

their nests wl1ile t,he pelicans almost walked over t11em. 

There was a, band of two hundred young pelicans, about 

half grown, out in front of the blind. I was interested in 

looking at these young pelicans to find that their eyes varied 

in color as much peoples' eyes do. Some were light brown, 

some chocolate, some straw, and others almost black. 

'rhe old pelicans walked about among the young and 

the young spread out among the old birds. The old birds re-

turned gradually , The young birds were bunched together at 
r 

fist, but they gradually spread out, mingling among the old 

birds. In an hour or so there were over a hundred parents 

scattered about in the colony. 

I cannot say exactly whether the old birds recognized 

their own young or not, but t hey seemed to make some distinction 

for often times I saw young birds fed by the older birds that 

had passed by other young ones. Some times an old pelican 

would peck and knock the young out of the way, that came to 
-

be fed. Again she would i mmediately feed a young bird that 

seemed t o qualify. 

Occasionally the old pelicans would peck at each 

other, either in' fun or in earnest. But as a rule," they do 

not have the figl1ting spirit as a gull or a tern has; they are 

peaceable and easy-going. 

For six hours I sat bent over a· camera in a cramped~ 

position, watching life in a pelican colony . My legs were so 

cramped nhat it became painful; my head was fairly swirmning from 
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watching on the ground glass of the camera , trying to picture 

various stages of pelican life. The weather was hot; the at-

mosphere reeked with stench, and the mosquitoes were singing~· 

and biting. I don't believe a camera man ever had more chances 

for intimate pictures on the wl1ite pelicans tha.11 we had: it 

was all fascinating. 

It took me some time to get the crrunps worked out 

of my limbs, so the next morning Bohlman took up his watch in 

the pelican blind . He spent six or eight hours cramped up in 

the tule blind. We had arranged not to leave the blind till 
one of us came 

-~.man-~ up in the boat to relieve the other. Bohlman 

vras eager for pelican picturew, but had not realized what it 

would mean to be confined in such small quarters, so af'ter 

giving him the full limit of 'confinement, I rowed over to find 

that he was even in a more dilapidated condition than I had 

been. 

For all the discomforts, the chances for pelican 

pictures were too ,o.;ood to miss, so the following morning I 

went into confinement again and was left from eight till three 

in the afternoon. 

As soon as the old pelicans dropped into the colony I. ~ 

~·~ \ they generally began biting and preening their breast feathers. 

----~-~-

apparently combing out the water. When tr1e young pelican 

desires to be fed, he waddles up to the parent and begins pick~ 

ing at her feet. If she is not ready to feed him, she moves 
she her 

out of the way, or if lie puts 81-e head dovm, he immediately 

tries to get into her pouch. 

our tule blind not only deceived the pelicans com-

pletely but it seemed t o be a good deception for a pair of tule 

"ltvrcns. They flew all about the tules within a foot or two of 

my head, and acted as if they were about to accept our im-
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provised blind for a nesting place . WA 

When an old pelican feeds a young bird that is very 

small, she disgorges in her pouch, holding her head well over 

to the side so as to vomit up while he is eating . Whenever 

one old lady serves dinner, a number of the neighboring children 

are likely to come up to try to get a finger in the pie . Dinner 

is served on all sides and at all hours in the pelican colony . 

one redeeming feature in working in the blipd is 

that one does not -have to be noiseless . There is a continual 

grunting, quacking of the young and old so t hat the rolling 

and snapping of tlie shutter in the camera is not -heard . 

The second day in the blind I exposed twenty-six plate~ 

In the four days we were both in the blind, we exposed 95 or 

97 plates. At the end of my second day's experience, I was 

completejy exhausted . The craraped position and watching in-

tently through the camera in the danp heat that made one per-

spire 

In one nest where I saw two young pelicans, one was 

about a wee k_ and the other two days old. The elder was mal-

treating the younger fearfully . He would peck him in the back 

and then grab him by the head as if trying to swallow him. 

He seemed eig:ceedingly h11 ngry and his canabalistic qual ities 

were strong . 
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